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Oregon theater, May 27

the Salem route is l'S9 miles,
while the distance by way of the
Albany route is 210 miles. The
cost of the road via Albany was
estimated at $2,100,000,' while the
cost of the road from Salem was
fixed at $1,770,000.

When either of these roads are
constructed, half of the cost will
be paid by the federal government.
The remainder of the cost would
be divided between the state high-
way commission and the counties
benefited by the construction.
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Five Intermediate Graduates
Receive Gold Medals for .

Good Work

siLV.KKTO, ur may
(Special ) The program given
St. 'Paul's school of musk- - Sunday
evening was very successful and
drew a large audience. Five of
the intermediate graduates re-

ceived sold medals. These were
Alma Anderson. Bergliot Johnson,
Viola Taw, Beana' Jergenson and
Klma Ne'sheini. The program con-
sisted of the following-Ma- y

Bells Kinging. .,...:.Siewert
Air De Ballet ..." Cheminado

Alma Anderson,.
Farewell to the AIps..;..L....Bohn
Butterfly Dante ....Godard

Bergliot Johnson.
Flower Bells Hejns
Music Among the Pines... .Wyman

Viola Taw.
Alpine Glow Oesten
Bohemian Girl Dorn

Beanca Jorgensen.
Mazurka (violin) Eberhardt

Jennie Itix.
IArgentine .....a Kretterer
Mountain Stream Smith

Elma Nesheim.
Valse Chromatique Godard

Annette." Howe. --

Accompanist, Annette Howe.

Rayon underwear should not be
hung up to dry .with clothespins.

West Side
seething metropolis unfolded
proportions. Every name in
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B IS SCHOOL

CLOSED FRI

Field Meet Held in Forenoon;
Excellent Program Pre-

sented in Evening

BROOKS. May 23. (Special.)
-- Friday marked the close of a

most successful year for tne
Brooks school, district number 31,
under the direction of Professor
H. M.( Clinesmith assisted most
capably by Miss Tressie Town.

A field meet was held in the
forenoon on the school grounds.
Professor Clinesmith had secured
many valued prizes which were
awarded 'to the winnens in the
various athletic stunts ajid at noon
a presumptious dinner sponsored
by the ladies of the' Brooks Com-
munity club was enjoyed by all.

After dinner a program com
mencing with a aenate Dy eignt
students of the upper grades and
followed by musical numbers and
recitations of nearly all pf the
students was enjoyed. Of special
interest was the prophecy of 20
years hence given by Hattie Ramp
and Elizabeth Colyer.

At the close of the program Pro-
fessor Clinesmith made a pre
sentation of awards to the eight
students who had not been tardy
nor. missed a day during the en
tire school year. ' Arleta Sturgis
has obtained this award during
the past fivyear and Is without
a doubt one of the very few that
have held such a record in the
entire state.

Brooks school feels its loss in
not being able to secure Profes
sor Clinesmith and Miss Town to
assist in the continued good work
the coming year. Miss Town will
leave immediately for her former
home in Ohio and Professor Cline-
smith is undetermined as to his
plans for the coming year.

Federation of Clubs
to Discuss Advertising

SUNNYSIDE, May 23. (Spe
cial.) The Marion County Feder-
ation of Community clubs will
meet at Sunnyside on Thursday,
May 26, at 8 p. m. in the school
house. Every club in the county
is urged to send a delegation.
County advertising will be dis-
cussed at this meeting.

STUDENTS TO TEACH

., OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
Monmouth. Or., May 23. (Spe-
cial.) --Monmouth normal school
students will teach in the follow-
ing schools next fall, according to
the secretary of the appointment
bureau. Ted Russell, Bend; Ina- -'

gene Oswego; William
Daly, Perrydale; Tynyi Koskela,
Brownsmead; George Brown, Til-
lamook; Virgil McPherson, Dal-
las.

MRS. JACOBSOX ILL

SILVERTON, Ore., May 23.
(Special.) Miss Thea Jensen
took Mrs. P. N. Jacobson to Port-
land Friday evening where the lat-
ter will undergo an operation. She
will remain at Portland about a
week. Miss Jensen returned to
Silverton Sunday evening. She
was accompanied to Silverton by
Mrs. Melvin Nelson (Dora Henrik-sen- ,)

SILVERTON WINS GAME

SILVERTON, Ore,, May 23.
(Special.) Silverton won over
the .Vafley Motor company of Sa-
lem in a game of baseball Sunday
afternoon. The. game was played
on the Silver Falls diamond, and
the score was 4 to 0.

POPPY SALE PLANNED

Sale of Flower of Flanders Field
to Be on May 27-2- 8

Capital unit No. 9, of the Am-
erican Legion auxiliary, will spon-
sor its annual poppy sale Friday
and Saturday, May 27 and 28.
The red poppy that grew on Flan-
ders Field after the war was adopt-
ed by both the American Legion
snd the American Legion auxiliary
as the memorial flower, at the
national convention in Cleveland.
September. 1920. Later, in 1924.
Mrs. Adeline Wright Macauley,
now national president of the
auxiliary, instituted a' national
poppy program, by which the com-
mercially made poppy was elimin
ated from the sales of the auxil
iary. Now, only the poppies made j

by the disabled and needy ex- - i

service men and women can be j

sold by the American Legion aux
iliary.

Mrs. Richard A. Meyer has di-
rect supervision over Uie sale,
resisted by Mrs. II. B. White, Mrs.
James Jennings, Mrs. Brabeck,
Mrs. Karl Hinges and Mrs. Lyle
Dunsmoor. ; All. auxiliary mem-
bers are urged to attend the spe-
cial meeting, in the White House
restaurant Wednesday at 2 p. m.
to make plans for the poppy sale
Friday and Saturday.

TWO ROUTES COMPARED

lieport Favors Highway Tlirough
Salem via Sautiam to Bend

Of the two proposed routes
through the Cascade mountains to
Bend, one from Albany via Cas-cadi- a,

and the other from Salem,
by way of the North Santiam, the
latter presents the best possibili-
ties, according to a report pre-
pared by J. G. Sawyer, division
engineer for the state highway de-
partment. '

The report followed an investi-
gation of the two routes by Mr.
Sawyer and H. D. Farmer of the
federal bureau of public roads.
The report showed that the dis-
tance from Portland to Bend via
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' Elslnor Theater
Far from the well worn path

of conventions; far from the cut
and dried feature,, production; ul-
tra modern In

" every respect Is
"Pal's in Paradise." a Metropoli-
tan picture directed by George B.
Seitz. which will be on view at
the Elsinore, May 24, 25 and 26.

Mr. Seitz, whose ability as ay

director Teceived a challenge in
"The Vanishing American."
''Wild Horse Mesa" and "The Last
Frontier" and which challenge
was accepted, is bringing to the
screen a brand new type of west-
ern story.

Peter B. Kyne, who knows his
west,- - deserted the well beaten
paths in writing "Pals in Para-
dise' and has brought to his read-
ers a new West the West of to-

day. I.
"'

"Pals in Paradise", boasts no
cowboys riding. ' down the main
street of a new found town in
chap;, shooting in the.air 'rarin
to go. But It does bring to light
the modern mining town the set-

tlement brought to notice through
a new- - gold discovery. With the
news comes the rush of soldiers
of fortune, Teal estate agents, gasoli-

ne-filling stations and the mad
rush km rubber of those seeking a
fortune in yellow metal.

Modern methods of extracting
and refining gold; modern house-
hold appliances jueh as fracuum
cleaners and electric washing-ma-chlnqp-

,

modern palaces of pleasure
the soda grill and penny dance

halt-W- Ml are here! And though
It is a most modern version of
frontier life in a n mining town
there are thrills, humor and sen-

timent aplenty.
v Rudolph Schildkraut. Margue-
rite De La Motte, May Robson.
John Bowers, and Alan Brooks
have the featured roles.

Capitol Theater
A picture described as the

world's funniest comedy which
shows at the Capitol May 24 and
25. It is "Rookies." with Karl
Dane and George K. Arthur fea-

tured as a new comedy team, with
Marceline Day in the leading fem-
inine role. Sam Wood directed
this new Metro-Goldwyn-May- er

success from a story and continu-- 1

ity by Byron Morgan.
"Rookies" tells an exceedingly

amusing tale of life in a citizens'
military training camp. Dane has
the role of a hard-boile- d top-sergea- nt

whose rival for the hand
of Marceline Day is a scrubby
young private played in inimitable
fashion by George K. Arthur. The
warfare between these two is car-
ried on through scenes of alter-- .

ate Jaughter and terror, as many
episodes take place in a runaway
balloon above the clouds.

Cooperation from the United
States government in staging this
production has made possible an
authentic and graphic background
or military life in the' training
tamps.

Oregon Theater
New York! Vibrant, rushing,

complex, gigantic, colorful New
Yorkl 1

Times Square on a rainy night
as frantic theater-goer- s hail load-
ed taxi cabs . . . . Moonlight on the
East River .... Starched nurses
showing millionaire babies the an-

imals in the Central Park Zoo . . .
Norman Trevor in his latest Bond
Street suit . . . . The Woolworfch
Building towering over downtown
Manhattan.

Orchard street's teeming push- -
. cart market .... The Plaza Ho

tel, rendezvous of debutantes . . .

Rlchardo Cortez and Lois Wilson
taking the air on top of a Fifth

'Avenue bus ..... Broadway and
Its electric signs .... The gilded
rooster on the Hecksher Building

, tower" .... A patient crowd wait-
ing to catch a glimpse of celebri-
ties.

Tly Central Park Lake where

atyour.in
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Tobpji the nerves, aids digestion;
Improves your appptttev ... ...

Just tbe thing to help you re-
gain your strength after the
winter-Illness- . : l if t-- :

'A Health-giving- 1 Tonte

PERRY'S DRUG STORE
,VJ13 S. Commercial

sailors go rowing on their days off
. . . . Upper Fifth Avenue and the
Metropolitan Museum .... There
go "Skeets" Gallagher, a musical
comedy star, and William Powell,
the movie villain . . . . The Wash-
ington Square Arch, connecting
link between Fifth Avenue and
Greenwich Village .... Estelle
Taylor on the steps of City Hall
. . . . What's she doing?

Trolley cars rattling over Man-

hattan Bridge .... Tug Boats
chugging under Brooklyn Bridgw
. . . . How would you like to live
in a bungalow atop a skyscraper?
. . . . Welfare Island, where the
"morutng after" lasts 30 days . . .

The line at the box office of the
Rivoli theater .... A destroyer
steaming up to the Brooklyn Navy
Yard .... Bums in front of the
public library.

Every- - one of thes people and
places are to be seen in the Para-
mount picture, "New York," com-
ing to the Oregon theater, May
24, 25 and 26.

The biggest things are the sim-
plest. Not complexity of emotion
but its depth and truth mark real
greatness. In the instance of
"Ben Hur," love and revenge are
the supreme motives. Revenge
to overthrow the Roman who de-

stroyed the House of Hur; Love,
an inconsolable passion that made
him search the wide world over
to find his lost mother and sis-
ter, and Love, the flowering of
youth's emotions to his true mate
Esther; these are the keys to Ben
Hur's heart, and these are the ele-
ments of appeal that make his
story so engrossing. This marvel-
ous story has now been plcturized
for the first time from the world-famo- us

novel and stage play, and
will be presented at the Oregon
theater May 27.

The great motives of the picture
find their climax in the Antioch
Chariot race when Ben-H- ur over-
throws his enemy Messala and in
the wondrous ending where Es-
ther finds the lost ones and brings
them to the Saviour to be healed.

BOY SPRAINS LE6.

ACTIVITIES NOTED

College Friends Entertained
at Dinner; Miss barn-job- st

to Preach

ROSEDALE. May 23. (Spe-
cial.) Rev. Mr. Hadley of Port-
land preached at the Friends
church on Sunday morning.

Mr. Smith of Sunnyside and H.
R. Sims are away on a trip to
Southern Oregon.

Miss Willonby Howe spent the
week-en- d with Miss Laura Cam-mac- k.

Rev. Elmer Pemberton. a for-
mer pastor here, attended - the
quarterly meeting on Saturday.

Mrs. Cammack entertained some
former college friends at dinner
on Friday evening. A very enjoy-
able evening was had.

Mrs. Alice Newby of Portland
visited her daughter, Mrs. Orie
Fowler, last week.

Albert Needham has been out
of school for several days with a
sprained leg. which was injured
while he was playing baseball.

Mrs. Taylor of Salen visited a
sister. Mrs. Way, over the week-
end.

Miss Garnjobst. a sister of Mrs.
Bingenhelmer, who recently com-
pleted a Bible course at Simpson
college, will conduct services at
the Friends church next Sunday.

News Items of Pringle
Told by Correspondents

PRINGLE, May 23. (Special.)
Mrs. Relstron, who resides on the
farm formerly owned by Mr. Tbl-bert- s,

was called to the bedside of
her husband in a Portland hos-
pital last Thursday. Mr. Relstron
died and was buried Saturday.

Mr. Pearsall had ripe, home
grown strawberries for dinner on
Sunday.

Mr. Baxter has 15 acres of straw-
berries.

A community basket dinner was
enjoyed at Pringle Friday in ob-
serving the closing of the school
term. The people came in goodly
numbers.

R. J. Miller, who has been the
principal of the school for three
years and who had contracted to
teach next term, has resigned and
reports that he has arranged to
teach elsewhere.

Wm. Wright and family drove
to Stayton after services, Sunday.

The road repair work near Prin
gle in charge of A. EL Clark, is
progressing at a. lively rate. The
mail carrier; on route 4 is one of
a number who appreciates this Im-
provement. !

. Wm. Propst and assistant were
out repairing the. Battle Creek tel-
ephone tines Friday.

f. VISIT FALLS SUX DAT

SILVERTON. Or.. 3Iay 23.
(Special.) Guided by June Drake
of Silverton, 40 members of Ore-
gon's Trail clob visited the Silver
Creek Falls Sunday. The clob
members drove Trom Portland to
Silverton early in the morning.'
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and a stream of words would flow
from him in precise sentences,
finely phrased.

Proud of Equipment
He seemed never to weary

talking about his earth Induction
compass, to which he attributed
the fact that all the way through
darkness and storms over land
and sea his plane stayed steadily
on its course and on the time
schedule he had planned before
leaving New York.

General Pershing was one of
the few Americana who succeeded
in getting past the concierge on
guard at the gate of the embassy
today. Paul Claudel, French min-
ister to the United States, was an
other of those who saw Lind
bergh. It was his second visit.
the flier being still asleep when he
called yesterday.

Another to whom Lindbergh
gave some of his precious time
was M. Levasseur, builder of the
plane in which Nungesser and Coli
set out for America. They talked
together for an hour. Sir Alan
Cobham, noted British flier, who
flew here yesterday especially to
congratulate Lindbergh, also had
a long talk with him.

Poem to Lindbergh Gives
Praise to Yank Soldiers

PARIS, May 23. (AP) Two
of the striking stanzas from the
poem to Captain Lindbergh, writ
ten on the flying field of Le Bour
get, by the celebrated poet Maur-
ice Rostand, Saturday night,
translated, are:
Dost know who let you hold in

check
Death, distance and solitude?
Dost know who caused you to ar

rive
With such exactitude?
'Twas those young men, .with

hearts' so brave,
Who, full of ferver and good will
Came from your home, too soon

forgot
To die for France.

Theater-Part- y Greatly
Enjoyed by Company B

Fifty-fiv- e members of Company
R. 162nd infantry, attended a 9
o'clock show at the Capitol, thea
ter last night upon the invitation
of Frank Bligh.

The picture, "The Rookies," was
shown and it won the hearty praise
oi" every national guardsman. This
theater party proved a diversion to
the men, and was very welcome;
but it no doubt added greatly to
the "esprit de corps" of the com-
pany.
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HERO WORSHIP FAILS
TO SPOIL LINDBERGH

(Continued from page 1.)

asked. "
"Well, it hasn't been anything

like I thought it was to be," said
the modest Missourian, who
brought letters of introduction
with him on his flight because he
knew no one in France.

Wants to See Paris
He had been on his feet almost

the entire day but what he want-
ed most to do, he said, was to

walk around and see some of
Paris, if possible."

The first thing this morning a
tailor came to measure him for a
suit of clothes, which will be de
livered tomorrow an all-tim- e

speed record for French tailors.
Then he hurried out to Le
Bourget to take a look at the
"old bus" that brought him over
from. New York. He found it had
not been very much damaged by
the crowd that crushed against It
when he arrived Saturday night.
and the mechanics promised to
have it fully repaired by tomor
row.

Will Fly Again Soon
He Is going out to Le Bourget

again tomorrow afternoon to bid
bon voyage to two French avia
tors, Costes and Rignot, who ex-
pect to take off for Tokyo. Lind-
bergh wants to make a flight over
Paris, and he may do it tomorrow.
He intends to fly to Brussels Sat-
urday, and on Monday will take
his plane over the channel to Lon
don.

In the meantime all his days in
Paris are likely to be as full of
engagements as was today.

"I am not in any hurry to get
home for I want to see a little of
Europe while I am over here,"
the boyish genius of the air Bald
this evening. "I haven't accepted
any offers that have come to me
from America and I am not going
to consider any until I get home.
We didn't take the flight with
that idea in mind. We didn't
come over here with any million
dollar ambitions."

Fatigue Lines Show
There were little dark rings of

of fatigue beginning to show be
neath Lindbergh's eyes tonight,
but he received two delegations of
newspapermen. Lindbergh, tired
as he was, consented to talk with
them a while.

He light heartedly parried cas
ual questions that touched on
sundry subjects, but when any
thing was asked about his plane
or his flight, or something ger
mane to aviation, his smile would
pass, his slim body would bend
over a little near to the man who
happened to be addressing him
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TOURING ORCHESTRA
and Complete Auricular Effects

Scats Now Selling at Bo.x Office
Mail Orders Accepted

Inc. Tax
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5Gc, 75c and
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75c, SI. 10 and

$1.65
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A CROOK IS A CROOK
even in Paradise, but when they elected
this jovial Jewish- - merchant as Con-
stable, the criminals trembled a novel
western photoplay filled from start to
'finish with rapid-fir- e action, thrills and
laughs.

I Does your contractor specify (he fur-
nace ? Or Do You? Ycu pay particular
attention to all else.

i v - n
WHY NEGLECT the FURNACE?

You Can't Go AVruug if Ton Specify An

"EASTMAN" Because an "EASTMAN'
Isn't Sinrply 'Installed' It Is Scientifically Designed

and Installed as

I A PART OF YOUR BUILDING

BUILD A HOME

You Wit li Facts FREE

5
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An "EASTMAN" Furnace deli vers 'a proper volume
of correct heat to a given apiount of cubic feet of
space. All other conditions such as Klass, exposure,
etc.. leinK calculated to a nicety by "EASTMAN"

; Engineers.
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EASTMAN BROS., SALEM
X 332Xo. Commrrrial SUSTARTS TntTUSDAV Xorm Shearer in a Laugh A Minute

French Faroe "The Demi Bride"


